CCC staff going above and beyond for charity!
We have been blown away recently by the efforts of some of our staff team to improve the world that we live in and the lives of the
people in our communities, both at home and abroad. On Monday our CEO, Alistair Cole, and Training Director, Ian Forbes, arrived
back in the office after successfully completing the Marathon des Sables, all in aid of the Great Ormond Street Hospital Children's
Charity and Two Saints. Heralded as the 'toughest footrace on earth' by the Discovery Channel, this 6 day trek through the Sahara
Desert requires all runners to be self-sufficient (plus maybe a little crazy?), and is equivalent to 6 regular marathons. Good job boys,
you done us proud!!
Next we have Ben, our Field Base Manager, who will be rounding off the successful completion of our work in Cambodia by going on
a little cycle ride... from Vietnam to Cambodia, a staggering 538 kilometres! Living in a developing country, the children of Cambodia
suffer from malnutrition, limited healthcare and child labour. Ben has been in a position to see this first hand and has been moved to
help by raising money for the International Childcare Trust. We wish him and his brother a safe and speedy (as possible) journey!
If you would like to contribute to any of their fantastic causes you are welcome to donate on line by clicking on the links below:
http://www.justgiving.com/benthorne
www.justgiving.com/alistaircole
www.virginmoneygiving.com/IanForbes2
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Offer of the Month!
One for all of you eager divers out there! Book on for a 4 week marine expedition on either our Montserrat or
Philippines site and get your Rescue Diver course for Free! Just mention 'Rescue April14' in the booking section
when you Book On!
Offer only available on expeditions booked before the 19th May 2014. Offer does not include Rescue Manual and PIC.
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